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Ke:,,  void.^. Dmg development; Factorial studies; Minimum effec- 
tive dose; One-sided tests; Randomized concentration controlled trials 

A critical aspect of biomedical research is the characterimtion of 
the response reiationship el' a c~rnpmind.  This is iriiii i i i  lab- 
oratory experiments and clinical triais and pertains to efficacy, safety, 

-. , . . 
2nd resuifing brnril i , /r~~$. ratill. fiesen:i,ii, here is Pzrt I (;[ ;hi:; 
article, which deals with some ciinical trial design issues surrc)unci- 
ing dose response studies. Some additional comments are made about 
trials for identifying the minimum effective dose, randomized con- 
centration controlled trials, and the use of one-sided hypotheses in 
6esigr.i~g suck! trials. Part I1 is a separate paper reviewing some 
zn~ lys i s  srr&egie.: f ~ r  <.!out- i-esponw sti.ii:ies. 

Understanding the dose response relationship of a compound is a fundamental 
aspect of research; indeed, it may bc the central issue. This is true whether 
studying a new drug, assessing the effect of environn~ental toxins, or eval- 

Copjr~ght  C 1995 by Marcel Dehker. Inc 
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2. Some Experimental Designs 

2.1 Parallel Designs 

The most ronmon and straightforward design is the placebo-controlled, ran- 
domized, parailel dvse response study. In this siiliiji design, patients are ran- 
domly ailocated to one of several active dose groups or placebo. This design 
is nost p~puja r  since the ~ n i y  diffcr~ncx ictwccn xrcrrrment groups i:; the 
dose of the experimental compound, aiiowing for straightforward interpre- 
tation of the results of such a trial. it is also imporiant that the study inciude 
a placebo group since a significant trend in response with iqcreasing dose in 
the absence of placebo is not necessarily evidence of a drug effect (Fig. 1). 
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Dose Response Smdies, i 

In Figure 1 ,  if the placebo response were absent, onc might conclude there . . .  
Is a .;lonif~canf Us- dose effect because respcmse is increasing with dose. How- 
ever, when the "trendB in psponsc .#ith irn.-- -IblLa,;,,g c-.- $OX is taken ir, light of 
the placebo response, it may be doubtful that there is any drug effect. 

There are some exceptions to this principle of needing a placebo group 
to assess the significance of dose respozse. Ir, s ~ m e  cases, the historical rL nia- 

cebo response is nil or nearly nil (e.g., spontaneous cures of serious infections 
. . such 2s efidecar-ilis, the absence of nailsea and vc-,mi:ing fs!!owir,g highly 

emetogenic chemotherapy, or chronic asthma), and therefore, a concurrent 
placebo group is not necessary. Furthermore, ti-om a safety staidpoint, there 
may be instances where a single serious adverse event is evidence of a toxic 
drug effect in the absence of placebo. 

. . 
Ill instances, like to use dose t;trat;on to assess the dFdG b 

effect. This is appealing early in drug development programs since patient 
safety is generally of greater concern. in these trials patients can 'bc started 
at low doses, and depending on their response, doses can be increased grad- 
uailj: tc: achieve a suitable dnse f ~ r  the patient. The al;ses;men[ :,f ai: in&- 
vidua! p&ient's dose response is satisfying ciinicaiiy and may require fewer 
patients to assess the drug effect since within-patient variability is used. 
The disadvantage of titration studies is that dose and time effects cannot be 
completely separated. Since efficacy and adverse events may have a time- 
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The disadvantage of a parallel dose response trial is that the precision of the 
ii:fsrence is driver, by between-subject variabi!ity, which usaa!ly requires greater 
sample sizes to increase the precision of the estimates for drug effect. To 
overcome this ilifficulty, crossover trials can be ~atilizcd so that within-subject 
variability, which is most after, sma!!es than between-snl?ject variability, car? 
5e used in the infereccc. Thc statistical criteria for when 2 crossover design 
is better than a parallel design, as well as practical considerations (e.g., the 

m stab;iiry =f :he disease state c.x,rer time) are well knuwr! (2). lhrrp I r e  several 
variations of the crossover study, but two fundamental designs are the com- 
- l - t - l . ,  - , , - A ~ - ; , ~ A  I - V A P O ~ T T O V  r l n r i  tho. AACP n r ~ ~ i ~ t i n n  C m c c n x r a v -  
~IIGLLIY 1a~luuIIliLLu L I V J O V V L I  ULIU ~ 1 1 b  UVJC. LOLUIULIWII ~ I W ~ O W V L I .  

Typically, Latin squares are used for completely randomized crossover 
studies. When a very broad dose range is of interest, the use of incompieee 
crossover studies (Youden squares or balanced incomplete block designs) can 
be employed effectively. In many clinica! settings it is not possible to evaluate 
clifiical endpoints in a short period of time or ;vithout se-e carric\x:p,r J - . " .  effect. 
However, in c!inical pharmacology studies where surrogate endpoints of ef- 
C- licacy or -LLy f Lirc , used in the decision-making process ol  drug deveioprnenr, 
such conditions may hoici. Furthermore, pharmacokineiic dose proportivri- 
aii-iy ;ti?c&eh o r '  . - - . -I . - ' :  

" - <  .--- L; ,-?-,., :1:.1-:1' 
: O I : ~ I U I ' L I V ~ ~  X : C C I I ; I I ~  u . ~ a v i l i : a u l i ~ i ~  studies ofieri have many 

treatments or doxc groups. Such studies are weii suited to the use of Youden 
squares ur variaiicins on balanced incompkte block designs. 'if there is a con- 
trol group or reference formulation that serves as a control, optimal blocks 
designs for comparisons with control have been developed (3). 
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